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Angela Peacock (Vocational/Tribal Seat Nominee)
Angela Peacock is BBNC Education Foundation’s Deputy Director, whose mission is to provide support for
BBNC shareholders to pursue educational opportunities, and to promote and preserve cultural heritage.
Angela currently lives and works in Anchorage, Alaska. She is Yupik Eskimo and grew up around the
Bristol Bay Region living in Twin Hills, Aleknagik, Togiak, Manokotak and Dillingham, Alaska. Angela is
married to Noyuk Peacock and has three children, Camryn, Aviana and Fin. Angela’s background reflects
over eighteen years of experience working in the nonprofit sector, she has established a reputation
facilitating programs working with Alaska Native Youth to better direct services to support students and
connecting them to their future through job training, education, and guidance. Prior to her current role,
Angela worked at Cook Inlet Tribal Council where she managed daily youth operations; developing,
planning and monitoring of youth opportunities programs and directly worked with staff overseeing
numerous program budgets daily for operation. Angela also collected necessary data, maintained and
managed the electronic information for grants management and documented program updates as
needed for reporting quarterly updates to grantors. Angela completed the Foraker Group’s Certificate in
Nonprofit Management, Foraker is a recognized organization who provides guidance to nonprofits.
Angela is a graduate of Bristol Bay Native Corporation’s Training Without Walls Program, designed for
emerging leaders and she also participated and completed Cook Inlet Tribal Council’s PLANT program, a
year and a half leadership program for promoting employee development. Angela recently served on the
Johnson O’Malley Parent Committee where she successfully completed a three year term as secretary,
the JOM committee met quarterly and discussions and decisions were made on where funds of
discretionary grants from the Bureau of Indian Affairs would be delegated to, all of these funds support
Alaska Native and American Indian Youth K-12 in the Anchorage School District.
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